
THIS WAY FOR BARGAINS!
S. swore

nukes this opportunity of tendering
M. to the Public his thanks for the libe-rsbllmewsragement heretofore extended to

to hunand would respectfully remind
them shit he still continues to manufacture,
at hiirild stand, in East York street, a few
doors east of the Globe Inn, all kinds of
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totentint with all other articles. usually
amok in his line of business. All workdine ithis establishment will be warrant-

be made of the best material and
by the best of workmen.

FrOin his knowledge of the business the
subscriber flatters himself with the idea
that he is able to compete successfully
with-any other establishment in the coun-
ty, in the style and quality of his work.

COFFIN S—Mahogany, Cherry, or
Walnut—made in the best style, and at the
shortest notice.

GEO. H. SWOPE
GettYOurg, Jan. 18, 1850.—tf

LAST NOTICE.
B it is my desire to have my Books

settled with as little delay u possi.tlik.b . I request those indebted to me, either
by Note dr Book Account, or otherwise,
to haretheir accounts closed by the lit
of Jeutuarynext, as it is not my wish to
add costs. D. HELOT.

Tt7RITITI7I%3I.
• I did not succeed in disposingOf my

stock of Lumber and Tools at my sale inMinn. last, I deterMined to bare the lure.
Mt worked into FURNITURE. There-
fore, persons wishing furniture will do
'l4llhy calling at my Shop is Carlisle
street, orat my Furniture Room in Chem-
bersburg street, where can be bad the best
billitins-you ever had, either for Caih
or Uountry Produce.

D • HEAGY.
:pet. 19,,1849.—t[

CONFECTIONS.
"'IrELLER KURTZ

114$ just 'opened a variety 'of choice
CONFECTIONS; coin= the

follnwittgehoice tarieties of Cali-
dies, to wit :

eon Dons,Sticar Alnionds, Preserved Almonds,
Preaervad Plume, Jally Cakes, Pottuarocee Drops,
Clowdrtta, ; *U. ti.• rollaway maddhoo; quoit-
ties : Creaus,-Lenion, Vanilla. Horehound. Boor
Eltopa." Mint do., Chocolate do, Mint in Tie*Naga candy, Cocoa do., Cis:lmm do,'Alntond
do:,`
with all • the tumid varieties of CommonCoedit* ; also Ground Nets, Cream do.,
Pecan do:, English Walnuts, Filberts, Al-
minds ; with choiceRaisins, at 18} cents
p(•r lb.; Prunes at 2b cents ; Figs, fresh
mad best quality, at 35 cents ; Citrons, at
31 cents ; Oranges, &c., lc.

April B.

EEELE poiTEL,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

[YORXIIRLY KEPT BY JiJa. A. 1110iPBON.]

THE sgiscriber has the pleasure of an-
nonnarrig to his friends and the pub-

he generally that he has taken charge of
the large and conveniently located Hotel,
in Chamberabartstreet, Gettysburg, Pa.,
for a number of years under the care oflutes A.; Tnowesoit, Esq, and widely
and favorably known to the Travelling
Public, as the stopping plges of the mail
Stages to and from Baltimore,,York, Her-
rtsbarg,Chambersburg, Hart *town,Fred-
erick, and the intermediate towns. The
house has been thoroughly repaired and
refurnished, and nothing will be left un-
done in the effort to sustain the high char-
acter of the House and render it worthy
of the patronage ofthe Travelling Public.

The services of attentive Servants and
aireful Hostler, have been secured. and
every requisite convenience will be par-Iended to an who may be pleased tofavor
me with thsfirpstrottege.-

' .1011 N L. TATE.
Oct. I*, 1840.,

AGAIN AT WORK !

ATTEND TO YOUR TEETH

THE subscriber has the pleasure of
announcing to hisfriends that he has

again recovered hie health sufficient to re-
sume the practice of

Dental Surgery,
and will be pleased to attend to all orders
connected with his profession, such as
cleansing, filing, pulling, plugging find in-
serting Teeth. Having the benefit ,of a
numberofyearn practice. be feels confi-
dent of beingable to render fall satisfaction
to all who may farm him with their pa-
tronage.

11CPReference is respectfully made tothe following gentlemen :

Dr. H. S. Huber, Hon. N. M'Clean,
Dr. D. Gilbert, Prot M. L. Slaver,Dr. N. C. Derincbg, Re% Dr. 131clunocker,Dr. D. Horner, Rev. Dr. Baugher,
Dr. C. Horner, Err. Jacob Ziegler.

The subscriber has removed his resi-
dence to the house formerly occupied by
Rev. Mr. Gerhart, in B. Baltimore street,
afew doors above Fahnestock's store.

F. R. VANDERBLOOT.
March 15i 1850.,---tf

GREAT ATTRACTION
AND GREATER INDUCEMENTS

than'ever, at the Dry Goods Empo-
rium of

A N. IrURTZ,
Se IDOIX6II, CNNTNICSQUARE,011TITSIIVRO•

Tlir, undersigned has just received,
and has in store, a very large and au-

prier stock of
Dry. Goods,boil, Fancy and Staple, suits* fin' the

coining seasons. Braving purchusd oar
stock on adVantitgeous terms, We are pre-
pared and determined to sell theiNat very
great bargains. .Our on et;auui-
tion, will be foun'd to contaid all that is
nevi, and fashionable, comprising awendvariety of
LadiesDress Silks, Cubmeres, Alpacas,
Mons' do Laines, plain and figured,
Linen Luis», do. _

Marianas, Bombazine... Gingham,
Mourning, French and Domestic Calicoes,

Ate. en. Also a full and complete variety of
•Gentlemen's Cloths, Cass'-

meres Bt, Vestings, 4cIn a word, suffice it to say, that we tars
on hand a full and complete stock, whisk
we shall take pleasure in exhibiting to all
lotho may call. At the same time we
would return sincere thanks for the libe-
ral patronage, bestowed.

A. 11. KURTZ.
April 5.--3nt

irireonntry Produce taken in eachange for
Goo&

NEW GOODS,
AT THE
0 7111E3

OF THE TWO EXTREMES.

PLEASE call and examine the largesta. stock of HATS & CAPS, BOOTS
& SHOES, that has ever been kept in the
p_lasie--embracing every variety of New

On, T3tyle, &c., and sold at reduced
prices.:

Straw and Leghorn Hats,
also on hand, The Store providing for
the Iwo extremes it at the old stand, two
dome below the Post_ °trice. Prepare-
shues have been made for a large Springavid4llutnatar business.

WAI. W. PAXTON.
' Allen S.-4

4OUSE SPOUTINGTWILL be made and put up by the
subseriber,who willattend prompt-

ly to all order*, sod upon as reasonable
torneemtelea bu procured at any establish

• "lip ill the county.
GE O.E BUEHLER.

-

^:0:lim8-iattoole er xeltlent ankle
ustr foe.r

4110411 Sot aide by
' • WM. W. HAMERSLY.

GETTYSBURG FOUNDRY
.1111.1CHI1•E SHOP.

MIDIS establishment will now be ear-
ried on by

tfie ViaMlll7 C=9
who take pleasure in being able to announce
to their friends and the public generally that
they hive constantlyon hand a very great
varibty or

,Holloware and Stoves,
including Kettles, Pots, Ovens, Skillets,
Pens, Griddles, dce.A. Contmoa_Parlor.
Air-tight, and Cookinir Stoves—among
them the far-famed HA I'HAWAY.

To Farmers they would say. they have
on hand an excellent assortment of

Pisrarniseg illaspinsumits.
consisting of therenowned SevlorPlough,
Woodcock's and Witherow's,D. Warren's
Patent ,Windmill,Straw-cutters, dr.e.

BL A CKSMITHING
is carried on by the best of workmen.—
They will still carry on the

BOOT + SNOB
shop in the.South end oftheFoundry

where, with good Workmen and the
excellent materials, the neatest 6ts and
best work will be made. o:7Ladies will
be waited on at their residences.

Ali theabove nrentioeed articles, with a
great many others not named, will be fur-
nishedas cheap for cash or country pro-
duce as theycan be had any where else.,

liCrreePairialf, ofall kinds, done at the
shorts, notice.

Gettysburg. April 26, 1950.

T. WARRENWOULDrespectfully requests)] those
having unsettled accounts in his

books to call and settle immediately. Af-
ter the Ist of July next, his books will be
placed in the hands of an officerfor settle-
ment.

EATS. ZATS.
LATEST FASHIONS.

/PRE.undersigned respectfully infoiins
g- his friends and the public generally,

Rua he has just manufactured a superior
lot of

HATS-
of the best materials and latest

style, at his old establishment in South
Baltimore street, opposite the Compiler
officer-and next-door-to- WitTplerl's Cio
fling Establishment—embracing the fol-
lowing : Superior Mole-skin Plush Hats,
Silk, -Russia, Pies Fur, and Slouch Hats,
dtc., all of which. he will sell low for Gash,
or country produce,-if-delivered immedi-
ately. Furs taken In exchange for Hats.

.1. J. BALDWIN, Agent.
April 20. 1850.

BOOKS and'STATIONERY.

L IL BUEHLER
CIRATEFUE for the long continuedVr and Bitted), patronageso liberally ex-
tended to him, returns his acknowledg-
ments to his friends, and invites • their at-
tend, to his present large asetwntient of

. _STANDARD BOOKS
ofJ alpeverrreriety,Classieal, Ther
ological, Literary and Miscellaneous, al
of which will be sold, se usual, at thevery
lowest rates.

He .has also constantly on hand a large
and full assortment of SCHOOL BOOKS
and STATIONERY, Pen4mines. Geld
Pens, Pencils, Letter Envelopes, Visiting
Cards; Motto Went, wid; a variety of
Fancy Articles. to which the ettantion of
purchasers is invited. •

o::rArrangements bare been made by
which any Books not embraced in hie as-
sortment can be promptly ordered from
the City.

Gettysburg, April 5, 1850.

REIVIaIITAZe.
DR. J. LAWRENCE HILL,

DENTIST,
LEAS removed his °Noe to the building

opposite the Lutheran Church, inChambersburg street. 2 doors east of Mr.
Middlereff's more where he may all timesbe found ready and willing to attend• to
any cue within , the province ofthe Den-
tist. ' Persons in leant of full sets of teethare'respectfully invited to call.

REFERENCES.
Dr.a N.Dsampcsv, I Rev.D.P.KaArrnt,D.D

••li).

D. 131 , ' Prot M. JACOSS,
.. aA. Os WinLLI •. H. L. litmeasa,
" D. Gi , " Wir.M.RxraokasRAT.J. 0.WAysolift " its L.:Brerrsa.July 7. 1848. { .

FOR THE GOLD MINES.
NEW BOOKS,

voIHEMS by Long- 4-1' •
••• fellow, two vols.,
new edition—with Poems of Bryant, Wil-
lis, Mrs. Sigourney,&c.

Mahomet and his Successors, by Wash-
ton Irving, 2 volumes.

A storla, orAnecdotes of anEnterprise be-
yond the Rocky Mountains, by:lrving.

Linda, or the Bello of the Creole, a tale
of Southern life.

Macauly's History of England.
Ilunie's do. do.
The Mysteries of New York, Philadel-

phia. and Boston.
The Steward, a Romance of Real Life,

by the author of Valentine Vox, &c.
Indiana, by George Sand.
AB the Magazines--Blank Books.of ev-

ery description, &c. &c., for sale at the
south-east corner of Centre Square, byKELLER KURTZ.

N. B.—The subscriber respectfully ten-
ders his acknowledgments to his numer-
ous friends and others, who have so libe-
rally encouraged him for the past threeyears, and hopes, by close and personal at-
tention to bunions' in future, to be able to
retain the patrOttage so liberally besuiwedheretofore. K. K.

Gettysburg, May 24, 1850. .

LADIES call and see a fine assortment
PARASOLS at KURTZ'S CHEAP

CORNER. • [April 20.

jUasSsoT RE eCtEcI4 VEsD n a dndoraforieap a tun
also Maths, Rakes, Forks&a.,

eythea ;

JOIIN FAIINESTOCK.

J. IL STEVENSON, JR.,
W/101.FEALR DEALER IN

GROCERIES k LIQUORS,
Three doors South of the

Mt' Old Bridge, Front St.,
HARRISBURG.

M. 8., for the accommodation of
•

• Merchants and others in Dauphin,
Cumberland, Franklin, and neighboring
counties, has opened an extensive Whole-
sale Establishment for the sale of Grocer-
ies and Liquor*, as above. With the co-
operation of a hire importing house in
Baltimore, be will offer goods-here at the
same prices at which they can be purcha-sed in the city. He respectfully solicits
the favor of a call from those wishing to
purchase to satisfy them ofhis entire abil-
ity to sell as he promises. The attention
of landlords ii invited to lot of choice
liquors instore, and for sale at importers'
[nice&

Orders from a distance promptlyfilled. and goods despatched at eitvrices.Feb.' 16. 1850.

To Painters and Housekeepers
Camelot Paint.THE undersigned has the pleasure of

announcing to the public that he has
invented a new PAINT, which, from its
durability and general excellence, he has
termed "CEMENT PAINT," and to
which he invites the attention or Painters
and others interested. This paint has
been amply tested by House Painters andinherit, during the pout yeir-of.xwo, and,
wherever used, has been pronounced su-
perior, in every respect, to any paint here-tofore in use.

The undersigned has in his possession
certificates from Painters and others who
have used itand give it the preference over
all other compoeitions, which he will be
pleased to exhibit to any who may wish
to see them. Reference is respectfully
made to the following gentlemen : Robert
Smith, Wm. W. Paxton, Hon. Geo. fluty
ser, Gee. Swope, Rev. H. Holland, T.
Warren, J. B. Danner, Dr. D. Gilbert,
Hugh Dermiddie, J. G. Frey, D. Lashell,
D. A. Buehler.

Icy' Receipts for individual use. or rights
for shops, counties or States, can be had
on moderate terms, by application to the
subscriber.

JOHN JENKINS.
Gettysburg Marsh 22, 1850.--tf
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TIN W ARE ! TIN WARE
GEO. a. 1111ZONIZIEL

RESPECTFULLY announces to his
friends and the public that he con-

tinues to manufactureand has now on hand
LARGE STOCK OF

TIN WARE,
at his Establishment in Chanshersborg
street, nearly opposite the Poet Office—-
where he will be pleased to fill orders
promptly and upim the most reasonable
terms.

April 12.

Gentlemen
WHO wish a good article of S.IITIIIIVESTING, silk cravats, hand-
kerchiefs, suspenders, gloves,. stockings,
Cassimers, Arc., can be supplied at the
one-price store of

April 5. J. L. SCHICK.
Table Covers.

W001, add Colton TABLE COV-
ERS, cheap, just arrived and for

sale at KURTZ'S Cheap Corner.

CIRA.CKERS, of various kinds, such as
J Boston, Navy, Water, Butter, Sugar,

Soda and llyspepsia.Crackers, for sale at
HAMERSLY'S Varieiy Store.

J'UST received and for sale by the sub-
scriber, a large lot of CARPETING!,

very cheap. GEO. ARNOLD.

FRESH ORANGES & LEMONS
a large supply, and superior quality

just opened at HAMERSLY'S.

Baltimore Advertisements.

THE Proprietor of the above establish-m- went would respectfully inform the
citizen, ofBaltimore and vicinity, that he
has received from Europe the

FALL AND WINTER FAISHIONS
together with a rich assortment of goodsadapted to the coming season, eonsisting
819terfhte ranch. German and English

Cloth*, Castor Beavers, Pilots, and
Plitt°, Coaling,

A new article for Oversacks and &nines"
Coats. Also, a splendid assortment of
French and English Comintern and

of the most desirable styles imported thisseason. RICH VESTINGS—we have
and areconstantly receiving new styles of
Vesting., consisting of plain and figured
Silks and Woolen Vdeets, figured and

striped Cashmeres, Silks, Saline and
Valencia..

ofall shades and colors. Our CUSTOM
WORK is cat and made in the best man.
ner—wnd u regards style and workman-
ship, is warranted to give entire satisfac-
tion, and at greatly reduced prices.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.—Per-
sons in want of Ready-made Clothing are
particularly invited to call and examine
our stock before purchasing elsewhere, as
we manufactureall qualities ofFASHION-
ABLE CLOTHING. And our assort-
ment of that article is at all times large.
which offers to purchasers a great induce-
ment of procuring an article of a quality
which cannot be obtained in any other
Clothing Establishment in the City.

We have on hand and are constantly
manufacturing Garments of every variety,
from the best materials, in the most ap-
proved styles, for Fall and Winter Wear,

CONIIIII7IXO or
Surlout, Sack and Pelitot Overcoats.

Ofallcolors,qualities and sizes, from $250
4 50 4 75, 5 50 and upwards.

BOYS' BACK & OVERCOA TS.—
A large assortment of Boys' Sack and
Overcoats, 20per cent. leas than the usual
prices.

SUPERFINE FROCK AND DRESS
COATS, nada from German and French
Cloths, in the latest fashion. A large
stock of Tiveed Coats, Pants and Vests.
We have a large assortment of TweedFrocks aril Sacks. A New Article—
Forest Sacks, far Stormy weather, Pan-
taloons, frost Super French Doeskins.BLACK AND FANCY CASSIMERE
PANTS, or every variety of Shade and
Color, at $l, 1 50, 1 75, 2, 2 50,3, 3 50,
and upwards.

VESTS, made from Rich Velvets, Sa-
tins, Cashmeres and Valencies, and at all
prices.
Wrßemember name and place. corner o

Pratt mu! Centre Market Space.
H. H. COLE.

Nov. 23, 1849.—1 y
Shirt Establishment.

HIRTS ONE of tho most ex-
tensive in the United
States, No. 179 Baltimore
st., where 500 persons

are employed. and a stock of 1000 dozen
of Shirts always on hand ; style and qual-
ides suitablefor all pareof the Union. Mer-
chants and others visiting Baltimore are
invited to call and examine the largest and
bestassortment of shirts that hasever been
offered in this city, consisting ofall sizes
and quality, for men and boys, which, for
style and workmanship, cannot be surpas-
sed. More than usual effort has been
made to render the assortment of SHIRTS,
COLLARS, Linnen and Cotton DRAW-
ERS, complete and desirable in every re-
spect. T. W. BETTOR,

179 Baltimore meat, near Light.
March 29, 1850.-1 y

MIST END.
JOSEPH WILLEY,

NIPONSIR AND , !MALIN •IN D'ORZION AND
Doxiiimo

Hardware, Bar Iron, ire.

THE subscriber, for the accommoda.
don of the country trade, has con-

nected an
Iron Warehouse

with his Hardware Store. Consumers of
Hardware and Iron on the Reistertown.
Westminster,

and , Frederick, 'Aber.
ty, York andGlettyaburgRoads, will find
his location

No. 102.Floanklin atred.4lallimore,
opposite the Golden Horse Hotel, 2 doors
fromHoward street, More convenient than
any other store for the adjoining country
trade, and a great saving to country pur-
chasers oftime and labor in proceeding to
the wharves or lower part of the city for
their supplies. •

His Iron Warehouse has been estab;
lished for the express purpose or accom-
modating this trade, and he engages to sell
nothing but a superior Iron, every bar of
which u rolled in Baltimore from Mary-
land Pigs, bearing the itisortmp, "Baltimore

asCity Works," an e ce of its genu-
incites.,as Marylandrylid

Iron meriting Mary-
land encouragement, employing Maryland
labor, and fostered by Maryland capitilt
superior to most and equal to any *dm
Iron manufactured in the U. States. If
not found as here represented ever; bar
may be returned, the subscriber paying
costs of carriage.

Hi. Horse Shoe Nail Rods arewarrant-
ed equal to the Sweet Nail Rod and bear-
ing the severest tests of the hammer.—
Few Horses cast their shoes from Nails
made from this article, they likewise be-
ing returnable with drawback it not an-
wering their recommend ation.

New York Ground Wagon Boxes,,E-
liptic Springs, Iron Axles, Blacksmith's
Bellows, all kinds of Wagon Chains, Close
Linked Pittsburg Patterns, Blister Steel
from Sweed's Iron, all sizes Bound Iron
for-chains, and almost every article used
farmers, blacksmiths, carpenters, wheel-
rights, and cabinet makers.

March 8, 1860.-44

RESTORATION AND PRESERVATION OF
THE HAIR, BY

M. Wine and don, of Va.
A CARD.

iiWISE dr SON, finding it impos-
Bible to attend personally to the

great number of daily applications, from
all sections of the Union, for their remedy
for baldnets, and for their celebratedHAIR
TONIC, have found it necessary to ap-point a General Threeffing Agent, to vis-
it different cities and towns throughout the
United States, vesting_ him with authority
to appoint sub-agents, use and vend the
Hair Tonic, and to apply the RESTOR-
ATIVE, and to put them into the hands of
those he may appoint tooperate wherever
a sufficient number of patients in any
town or neighborhood shall be obtained.Capt. Grottos CAthstrr, of Fauquier
county, Va., is alone authorised to act es
General Travelling Agent, with the powers
above indicated.

Capt. 0. may be expected to visit, as
speedily as possible, the principal citiesand towns of the Union.

N. B. Capt. Calvert will always haveon hand a full supply of the HAIR TON-IC (which cleanses the head of dandruff,
strengthens and invigorates the hair, and
prevents it also from falling off,) for theregion of country meet contiguous to hisoperations t or it may always be obtained,
at wholesale, and fOrwarded to any part of
the Union, by addressing the proprietorsM. WISE & BON, Ritihmopd, Vs.

0:7-Price $9 per dozen cash. Biz bot-tles for •5--or one dollar single bottle.Dec. 7, 1849.-1y
BEE-HIVE HOTEL,

Corner of Pennsylvania avenue and
Mary's Street, and adjoining St.Mary's College,

ilaitimiwi,

JESSE GARRETSON, late of York,
Pc, informs his friends that he has

taken the above well-known Hotel, for-
merly kept by Adam Fisher, and more re.
cently by Isaac Williamson, where he is
prepared to accommodate those who may
patronize hint in a matter that cannot fail
to give satisfaction. His CHAMBERS
are furnished in the most complete and
comfortable manner; the BARoftprovi-
ded with the choicest liquors and other re-freshments, and the STABLING will atall times be attended by the most careful
attendants.

The stand is calculated in an eminent
degree for WAGONERS & DROVERS.
as it has the largest and most convenient
yard in that section of the city, and theStabling and Shedding are of the best and
moat commodious.

It is his intention to pay strict at-
tention to his business, and to do every
thing in his power to render his guestscomfortable, and he respectfully solicits a
call from his friends and the public.Baltimore, May 1, 1850.-2ms3 50.

THE undersigned his conneted with
his Coachmaking Establishment a

large Smith Shop, and is prepared to do
ALL KINDS OF

BLACKSMITHING,
INCLUDING

IRONING CARRIREB, BUGGIES, WAGONS, 1(C
He would say to those who have Horses to
shoe, that he has in his employ first-rate
hands, which, with his personal attention,
will enable him to give entire satisfaction
to all those who may favor him with a call,

CARRIAGE & BUGGY SPRINGS
(warranted) will be promptly made to or-
der at all times.

IC All kinds of REPAIRING done
both in Wood and Iron, at the most redue
ed prices.

irj*Thankful for past encouragement,
the subscriber solicitsa continuance°trial.-ronage, and invitee his friends to call at
hisEstablishment in west ham bereburg
at., a few doorsbelow Thompson's Hotel

C. W. HOFFMA N.
Gettyaburg,October 15, 1847.

.111:1110MIL-CT 41116:1-

THE subscriber tenders his acknowl-
edgments to the public for the liberal

and steady patronage with which he has
been favored for a series of years, and re-
spectfully announces that he has just re-
ceived, at his old established stand in
Chambersburg street, a large and fresh

SUPPLY OF
DRUGS it MEDICINES,

liFfaiDlitteaCtili=l3oo -

Paints,Varaish,Dyestuffi
andevery variety of articles usuallyfoundin a Drug store, to which he invites the
attention ofthepublic, with assurances that
they will be furnished at the most reason-
able prices.

8. H. BUEHLER.
Gegyabarg, May 8,1880.—IL

FOR THE LADIES.

AB. KURTZ has the pleasure of an-
• nouncing to his numerous Lady

Customers. that he has now is store, •

large and fashionable assortment of
GOODS,

which be now offersfor their examination.
With a desire to please all. he earnestly
solicits -s continuance of theii patronage
and favors.

ALEX. R. STEVENSON,.4IToffT:ORNEY W.OFFICE in the Centre Sqnare, North
of the Court-house, between Smith'

end Stevenson's corners.

DR. 8. P. TOWNSRND'S
COMPOVPD AAAAA CT Ot

SARSAPARILLA.
Wonder and Blowing .f the Ago.
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Catarrh. Coughs, dithms, Spitting Biped, &ne-
ws* M the Cimr, Huge Musk Nig Sweets, Mt
Jima vs. Prefma Emsetenuism Peas is JA4 3/414,de, MnIsms and cm es meet

Optitang 1111.114.
Da. & T. Tewrourao-1 verily believe your &err.

gorilla hes bows the 1111111111611, through horldsrae6 of
saving soy Ufa I hare the several yam had a bad
Cough.Cough. house worse and worse. At last Iraised
large quantltlea Ofblood, had alight sweats, and woo

Lire.dreldlatstorl end reduced, and did not 'sprat to
Lire. I hare 661 y mod yourthoeapatilla a short lime,
ad Mall has a wonderful &a:pp boo wrought ia
use. lam sew able to walk all ore, Da idly.l raiseso blood, ad ay cough hie left me. You cam wall=that 1 ea Omaha Ibe throe results; Terse

servant. Wad. ILVINIEL, de Catherlerset
Vital Moll .111•1111

Da. II P. Tommerio, not liming tasted Ms Meow
parille in cam of Fitts of emeno, never recommended
It, sad w,a surprised tomoire the ItiDeolng from en
intelligent and respectable Femme In Westehoitim

lierillma,JrareO ten.
De. 5. P. Tewirearm—Dear Sir li t have a little girt

semen year, Sr age, who bee Woo several years
counted with Fits ; we tried Mood every thing for
her, but 'without nooses ; at bat, elthough we could
and no noommendation byourcirourafor CMOS like
hero we thoeght, as she weeIs flito Cants
we would give her SOON of your lOW and Cr.
glad we did, lot it not mily restored her strength, but
,he has had DO redone of the Fite, to our very greet
pleasure end surprise. She is toot becomiag rugged
and healthy for which we feel grateful.

Yoe.. rorperithilly, JOHN BUTLER. Jo.
Pansolle Dledbellmes.

Ds. IL P. TOWN/SPD'i liersaperilln is e "overtire
and speedy cure to, Incipient Consumption. Banc*
nos Prolapses Uteri, or Falling of the Womb, Cos-
tiveness PINK, Lamar/henor Whites, obetracted ire
dl cult Menstruation. Incontinence Sr Urine, or in,
vohnstary &lechery thereof, end Le the general prom.
Cation of the system—no matter whether tie result
of Inherent cam* or ceases, produced by irregularity.
illness or ecaldent. Nothing can he more earprising
tiLAlanzatootlag allots on the Yuma, frame.

nicam allireakerses and !methyl*, from taking It, or
once become roast and of energy eider its is-
Anew*. It immediately counteract' tho riervelese.cuea the female tram. which Is the great cease of
Barrenness. It willwe be oripected of us, in era of
so delimite a nature, to exhibit certideates of rums
performed, but we ram unto the Milleted, that bun.
&cis of eases have been reported toes Thousand'
of oases whore (mollies here boon withoutobilldrea,
after tieing a few bottle, of this Invaluable Medici*,
have been bloomed with hoe, healthy offspring.
great Illesalng w Dlotherre and Cliallarems

It is the salmt and most effectual medicine for
purifying the system, and relieving the sirithringa at-
tendant upon childbirth ever discovered. hatrength-
ene both the motherand the child, presents painand
disease, increases and enriches the food ,• Memo who
have used It Mink it le indlepetuable. It is highly use.
MI both before and after °militiamen% as it prevent*
dimases attendant mop n childblrth—in CostivenessPiles, Cramps, Swelling of the Feet, Desperulewoy.
i.linnythurn. V*utilise. Pain ID the Back end Lions.Fare Paine, Hemorrhage, and inregulating the mere
limo and equalizing the cironletkin, it bias no equal.
Thegreat beauty of thin medicine is, it is Cosy' safe,
and the most delicate use it most mccessfelly, very
few came require any other medicine, in some a
little Castor Oil, or Magnesia is useful. F.aercire in
the open air, and light food with this mod/ciao, will'
always secure a safe and easy conflaeseriX

I=====l
DiocktosWe hiss& &pt. l&Da.& P. Tornwaso—Daar I kite buffered ten

nbly for nine years with the Ithersnathon ; considers.
his of the time I meld not yet. step or walk. 1144
the utmost dlstresaing pains, and nil limbs were ter-
ribly swollen. I have used four Wets of year Pans.
perills, and they have done we won them ona dips.
mod dollars worthof good, I ant no such better--in.
deed I ens entirely nellered. Yea Sr. it liberty ter
WO MOfor the benefitof agitates&

Veers respeettelty. JAMES CITAMINOII.
glee new. aline Secret

Of Jersey City. as old sad highly vespectableclergy
sin it the Dupla% Doscuaiestioa, handed Ia the k4elowing tort/Daft at Dr. D. P. Towaseadt aloe. It
speaks Dr *elk

Da. D. P. Toweeross,—Daer kr t Ias ceastrafaedgive yoe a statement of the berrelit I derived hoseusing your lionspatillah Wirth% by so doing.
shaD relater • bestial to those whoare eelikrlag as
it.,. been. Ivs reduced for away aoetba by the
Dyspepsia, so teak that Itwas with swat didlosity
for am to walk or keep about. I had ale. a totter,
which covered tbik mod part of myhowl—which was
eatreutely troualswase and sorer It got to be abeam
•arab. used "site • inwaber of remedier be baththe complaints, kid received little oeas beat" maltI took your Surespuills, widek through the kladawe
of Providence, ha restored lee to roes data ay anal
lualthor I an sew enjoying better the I here it, a
Number of yeses Ito now lir yews of age I ter.Wive it to be aa favaluable medicine, tad seaweed
It inbay suaterous arqueietassee, which Y verylarge, as I Meebees •atinister •great away yams.I hops this hatr sketch way b. a amok beset toyou asyour . hes teno.

July 11,affJOHN IMOD*Jersey City.
aramimittat Visegin

nig lbOassiist was sent to oar Agog la Ramanby the Iles. J. O. TUNISON,d lb. Methanol Spies.
pal Cbsarels—see of the mist boatised sod rosymosted
Iha coesseaties—and Is srOarsyliones o Ms w•...
NADIollbeb of De. O. P. TubssuriPi SamsaysuOis sus
tbso system.

Mamas Pusasen—Rindig torwoe *so yestose yob.are *work experMosed pest renorel **My et isyattended witheorteat sad elanstissy Issiestant3., Div* endltratiwaseed Csid,at you lastaneo, aad
macs ot haw rato MeLesab Mb.sided twMoony la Me belt indeesmi to tcy Dr. I. P.

Townesets kabala. IlsoesperiDa I Died LI , I COW
Sw now la the bops titan * tie saiddenee et Itsproving 011101110inell jinn lOU booed lb evader aser
ocknowledp, that liked

vbary
aot tried II lowWoresol be.to eslato• ad;sodIsa artbswithpi Caisptain al sUU "Meatw'Aftsldi with.epoatst

M on any coosru iderstioa." It baa done MeMu up bes rowdy I bus tried, sad ItIbis statusent domed byou*, asyleportsaimh.you have ay Doll sospent toyage it public
ishuray, &spud , J. D. TUNIIIOIII.

Tbkealilleate osselaboly prom dot ibisRam
=lb: cipirld=oentrol lizer 4e aztrint obriteMum espreeedmoted. Matilr

•Thy, (fldirep.
Du.L P. Towootis—Dour Do: I Imo the ploworioto Moos y that tin* of my oldldosti have M.M.ccored of
dlolao.

Do Scrotal" by j.po we of yaw ontooll4ooded e* ialetei melowbad Dom; Yin.%wokis ooly ton bsoetthi Nlt tooli.tbs. sway, Ibr which I fool null.suer pogoobligate& Very woopootfolly,.
ISAAC W. CHAIM IM Woootorat.

07111110$11 oofDIETSIDIAMI.
Ds. D. P. Tonneau r.ltiorl4a7 I,seekhe wins

five Daysitioso Is diamolot polo of tobMits.
Thie le to Coeti that we, ' die stolusilthef,aim of the Cityof Albany, hove is ,out weepieetteed Dr. e. Y. Tooroeisah lioniq lad tigi.Woo to be mei of the met valoohhogovidruillooithe iiiiittet.

A. r. rump, it D.a.WSLION N. D. •I mob,. Dr. D.L L IiCLUENDODY, U. D.Mbury, Aug MD.
limiorra.—Doeum k co,. No, O sais.animo.' 014CrisMEMO" N. NO Cambers" Test" Seemeekt*' _l3jitrito7nPratt.t tet trPlui"._.ll.1144 k Itterr asnee end by Dreggisatuedia.chute itenessilateghont the UnitedMt" ad

IMON, sad the
Principal office tall MOM street, New York. In the

founding formerlyscespaid by Ow son. Asp Chew*
1:13-Por sale, wholesale and retail, by Ct

MORRIS & CO., York, Pa., agents for Yorli.
and Adams counties. Sold also by

SAMUELH. BUEHLER, Gettyibtirg ;

rid Micron:a, Briagtown ; Dr. D White, Mimi...
ton ; J. fl. Henry, Abhottntown ; Jacob 1110444
Oxford ; Wm. Wolf, East Berlin; Dn Wes, R.
Stewart, York Springs.

August 10, 1848.—)y

DIED CURRANTS—a pia)e slip
els, just received by the sobseriber ;

also a lot of fresh Figs, Raisins, &c.
W. W. lIAMERSLY.

New and Fresh Groceries.
IL KURTZ'CFAS justreceived a large supplyofnewEIL and fresh GROCERIEs, consisting

of Si/pi-house mud Syrtip' Molasses, Su-
gar, a prime article and °heap, Coffee,
Tess; Salt, Cheese, Oils, Choeolatb, Rice,
dcor &c. QUEENSWARE, of every
variety, which will be sold uncommonlylow. o:7Then remember, to secure bar.
gains, be sure you callatKURTZ'S cheap
Corner, S. E. Corner Centre Square.

THE STAR AND BANNER..Is published every Friday Evening', inCarlisle street, two doorsfrom the
.Diamond. byD. A. & C. H. BUEHLER.

TM It II SsIfpaid inadvance er within the year,llll petannum—if notpaid within the yea s,s2 30, NoI paper discontinued until ell a geeere paid--except at the option ofthe Editor. Single copieiSit cents. A failure to notify a discontinuane
will be regarded as a new engagement.

Aldvertienseins not exceeding a square insertedthree tittles for sl—every subsequent insertion15 cents. Longer ones in the seine proportion.-411 advertisements not specially ordered for a
given time, will be continued until forbid. A lib.
oral reduction will be mode to those whoadvertiseby the year.

Job Printing ofall kinds executed neatly anddromptly, and on reasonable terms.
Letters and Communications to the Editor, (ex-cepting such as contain Money or the names of

new subscribers) mull be rearrAto in order tosecure attenion.

Mans and BACON.
APRIME article of BACON,HAMS.

Shoulder's, dm, just received and for
eale at

CEDAR WARE, such Tubs, Buckets,
Lc. Also Baskets, Toys, Rugs, Maul.Ate., fur sale at lIAMERSLY'S.

Philadelplahadvertisements
E. HWkS JOJVEB,

WIIOLESRLE WOODEN, WIL-
LOW OPRRE, BROOM, BRUSH,

Comb, Looking Glass and
„„,

Nests,, Mort
SZOOND

PHILADELPHIA,
UWes 3. Sidney Jones' Carpet Warehouse.

HAWNG enlargedmy store, I have on
hand and am constantly Manufactu-

ring and receiving fromthe Eastern Statesand Europe, additions to my Stock.
CEDAR WARE.-500 nest Cedar

and 100 nest paintedTubs, 400barrel and
200 stab'Churns, 100 dosenCedar and 800
dozenpainted Pails, 200 doiNWashboards,
100 dos.. nest Sugar, and Flour Boxes

Spigots. Spoons, and Ladles.
WILLOW WARE.--600 nest Mark-

et and 200 nest Clothes Baskets, 400 Wil-
low coaches, chairs and cradles ; a large
dasortment of French and Domestic Bask-
ets.

BROOMS AND BRUSHES,-10,000
Wire-brooms. 10,000Shaker Brooms, 200
doe. each wall, paint, scrubbing, shoe and
horse Brushes ; tooth, shaving, cloth and
hair brushes of every style.

COMBS.—S,OOO dozen fancy combs,
of various patterns, sideneck, pocket, dres-
sing and fine-tooth Combs ofvariousstyles.

LOOKING GLASSES, of pine, cher-
ry, walnut, mahogany, and gilt frame, of
all slims and patterns ; German. French
and English Looking Glass Plates of all
sixes from 7 by 9 up to 72 by 120—pack-
ing insured to all parts of the Union)—to-
gather with a largo assortment of Variety
Goods too numerous to mention. The
attention of Merchants is respectfully so-
licited to the examination of my stock, all
of which will be sold low for cash or city
acceptance, so is to anticipate any comp,-
titiqn that can be offered.

March 1,1860.-12 m
Front St. Wire Manufactory.

SIEVE,RIDDLE, SCREEN, &

WIRE CLOTH MANUFACTORY,
NO. 46, NORTH FOURTH ST.,
Corner of Comb's Alley, between Market and

Arch streets,
PHILADELPHIA

THE subscribers continue tomitipufac-
ture, of a superior quality, all ifinds

of_Plnin anil Ornamental Wire work, such
as Sieves, Riddles, Screens, &c., for all
kinds of Grain, Seeds, Sand, Ore, Snuff,
Starch, Brickdust, &c. Founder? Sieves
of a superior quality constantly on hand.
Also, safes, Wire Dish Covers, Sofa
Springs, Twilled Wire for Spark Catch-
ers, &c.,
CYLINDERS COVERED in the beet manner.

ORNAMENTAL WIRE WORK,
such as cages, Nurserj, Fenders, Garden
Bordering, Flower Stands, Trainers, Trel-
lis Work for Grape Vines; &c. Also,
Wire Fencing of every description.

Orders thankfully received and prompt.
ly executed by

.
_ . WATSON & COX

Feb. 22, 1840.--3 m
Paper! Paper! Paper!

No. 21 Bank street, between Market and Cites
nut, and 2d and 34 streets,

1=0:17:173
P 7 HE Subscribersbeg leave to call theatten-

"_. tion of country buyers to their assortment
of papers, embracing the different varieties of
Printing, Hardware,Writing, Envelope, and
Wrapping papers, issue papers, white and as-
sorted colors, also Bonnet and Box Boards, hc.

Being engaged in the manufacture of printing
papers, they solicit orders from Printers for any
given size which will be furnished at short no.
lice and at fair prices.

Market price either in cash or trade paid for
Rags. DUCKETT k KNIGHT,

Sept. 14, 18411—ly . No. 21 Bank at.

To Physicians. Druggists, and
Country Merchants.

MR. J. N. KEELER and BRO., most re-
spectfully solicit attention to their fresh

stock of English, French ,German and American
DRUGS, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, Oils,
Dye Stuffs, Glassware, Perfumery, Patent Medi-
cines, arc. Having opened a new store No. 294
Market was, with a full supply of Drugs and.
Medicines, wilfrespectfully solicit Country Deal-
ers to examine our stock before purchasing else.
where, promising oneand ell who may feel dis-
posed to extend us their patronage, to sell them
genuineDrugs and Medicines, onas liberal terms
as any other house in the City, and to faithfully
°mentorall orders entrusted to us promptly and
with dispatch.

One of the proprietors being a regular physi.clan, affords ample guarantee of the genuine qual-
ity of all articles sold at their establishment.We especially invite Druggists and Country
Merchants, who may wish to becomeAgentsfor
Dr. lecier'ertkbreeed Fussily Medicines, (stand.ard and popular medicines,) to forward theirad.
dress. Soliciting the patronage of dealers, werespectfully remain,

J. N. REELER & BRO.,
Wholesale Druggists, No.294 Market st.

Philadelphia, Sept.14, 11149—1 y

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
HENRY SMITH

RESPECTFUL 4 informs the citi-
izens of Gettysburg, and strangers

who may tarry here until their beards
grow, that he has opened a new saloon in
West York street, between the Tempe-rance House and Paxton's Hat Store,
where he intends prosecuting the Tonso-
rial business in all its varied and various
branches.

Hisnoon; good and sharp, • '
He'll shave your face without a smart.Gentlemen, call and see for yourselves.
His sponge isgood, his towels are clean,And in his shop he's always seen.
He also respectfully infolVos thegentle-men that they can at at any time havethetr boots blacked in the neatest style.Gentlemen can also have greaseremovedfrom their clothes.
Dee. 17,1849.

Aurernazimuuna. .

J F. KOEHLER respectfully tea-
• den hie services to the Public SA

Sale Cryer.
Terms moderate. Residence, Abb,onto
town. Adams. flaunty, Pe., Want all let-
ters ororders for his services may be ad-dressed. - •

Oct. 19, 1849.--4
Shoes ! Shoes ! Shoes !

UST received 'a large lot of Ladies'or Morocco and Kid SHOES, GAIT-ERS, &c.; Misses do; also, Gentlemen'scoarse and fine Boone, Congress Gaiters
Pumps. &c.. at

KURTR'S CHEAP CORNER.


